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SUMMARY 
DNA was isolated from Drosophila melanogaster larvae fed radioactive thymid- 
ine (TdR), bromodeoxyuridine (BUdR), or one of these nucleosides together with 
5-fluorouracil (FU) under identical conditions. The four DNA samples designated 
T-DNA, B-DNA, T(F)-DNA, and B(F)-DNA respectively were hydrolyzed with 
formic acid-diphenylamine, and the pyrimidine oligonucleotides of various chain 
lengths (isostichs) were fractionated by DEAE-cellulose chromatography. The distri- 
butions of the labeled thymine and bromouracil (BU) residues among the pyrimidine 
isostichs were determined, and compared for the four DNAs. These comparisons in- 
dicated the following: 
(r) Similarity of T-DNA and T(F)-DNA with respect to labeled thymine distri- 
bution among the pyrimidine isostichs (using the mononucleotide to pentanucleotide 
tracts for statistical comparisons) showed that TdR entering DNA synthesis via the 
salvage pathway has the same distribution whether the synthetic pathway is operating 
normally or is inhibited by FU treatment. 
(2) Quantitative comparison of the distribution of BU among the isostichs of 
B-DNA and B(F)-DNA with the distribution of labeled thymine in T-DNA showed 
significant differences, indicating that the organism does not accept BUdR indiscrimi- 
nately at all thymine sites for DNA synthesis. 
(3) Comparison of the distribution of BU in B-DNA and B(F)-DNA showed that 
isostichs I and 3 differ significantly. The elution profiles of the isostichs also differed 
qualitatively between these DNAs. This analysis confirms differential incorporation of 
BUdR into Drosophila DNA in the presence of a thymidylate inhibitor. 
The observations on BUdR incorporation in Drosophila DNA have been ‘dis- 
cussed with relation to the high frequency of somatic cell mutations induced in irnagin- 
al disc cells by treatment with the analog in the presence of inhibitors of thymidylate 
synthetase. 
Abbreviations: BU, 5-bromouracil; BUdR. j-bromodeoxyuridine; dBUTP, bromodeoxyuridine 
triphosphate; dTMP-thymidine monophosphate; dTTP, thymidine triphosphate; FU, g-fluoroura- 
cil; FUdR, 5-fluorodeoxyuridine; MLV, murine leukemia virus; TdR. thymidine. DNA samples: 
B-DNA, from larvae fed BUdR; B(F)-DNA, from larvae fed BUdR+FU; T-DNA, from larvae 
fed TdR; T(F)-DNA, from larvae fed TdR+FU. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Numerous reports on the biological effects of BUdR on vertebrate cells have 
appeared within the past several years. The TdR analog reversibly inhibits specific 
differentiative features of cultured cells11s31, induces C-type particles and other 
virusesl.17, and suppresses tumorigenicity in mouse melanoma cells?. Incorporation of 
BUdR in DNA is correlated with these phenomena and several hypotheses attempt to 
reconcile temporary alterations in cellular functions with molecular modifications at 
the DNA level: errors in transcription of BUdR-containing DNA14, altered binding of 
regulator proteins to DNA that contains BUdRIB, and incorporation of BUdR in 
specific regions of DNA followed by loss of this DNA Is. Alternatively, SCHUBERT AND 
JACOB*~ have suggested that reversible alterations in cellular properties might be due 
to metabolic effects of BUdR rather than its incorporation in DNA. Since the con- 
tinued presence of BUdR in the culture medium is required to maintain an altered cell 
phenotype in these studies, the role of BUdR as a mutagen has been excluded from 
consideration. On the other hand, the mutagenicity of BUdR for cultured mammalian 
cells has been demonstrated recentlye, and the possibility that BUdR alters the differ- 
entiation of Drosophila imaginal disc cells in viva by causing changes at the DNA 
informational level has also been raised18m*2. 
Although spontaneous mistakes in base pairing during DNA replication occur, 
the presence of the brominated analog of thymine enhances their frequency at a 
significant level. Replacement of the 5-methyl group of thymine by a bromine atom 
increases the frequency of the enolic form of the base which may pair with guanine 
rather than adenine during DNA replication, and as a result of these mispairings, 
“transitions” arise such that an adenine-thymine pair is replaced by a guanine-cyto- 
sine pair in DNA, or vice z)e~su~~. The experimental studies in microbial systems sup- 
port the “transition” hypothesis of BU mutagenesis. There is, however, little evidence 
that a simple mispairing process underlies the phenomenonl*. The question whether all 
thymine sites in the DNA of the mammalian cell are equally accessible to BU was 
raised by SIMON**. On the basis of the growth characteristics of HeLa cells plated with 
various concentrations of BUdR, FUdR and TdR, he proposed that 50 to 75% of the 
thymine sites in DNA will accept BU as readily as thymine; some of the remaining 
sites prefer thymine but will accept BU if the availability of the former is reduced as 
is the case when IWdR is added to the culture medium; 5 to 10% of the sites require 
thymine, and in its absence, DNA synthesis will cease. A subsequent comparisou of 
the nucleoside incorporation patterns in the DNA of HeLa cells was inconclusivesz, 
but the suggestion merits reconsideration in view of the effects of BUdR in Drosophila 
i?z z&o’*. 
If BU is considered a thymine analog, it is reasonable to expect that itsdistri- 
bution in DNA should follow the same distribution as that of thymine residues along 
the DNA molecule. Therefore, the hypothesis that BU is a thymine analog can be 
tested by comparing the distribution of BU and thymine in the pyrimidine isostichs 
(oligonucleotides) separated from DNA samples labeled with these pyrimidine bases 
under the same experimental conditions. Depurination of DNA with formic acid- 
diphenylamine releases the pyrimidine oligonucleotides’ which can be fractionated 
according to chain length on DEAE-cellulose columns. The procedures can be used 
quantitatively for comparing DNA samples obtained from various sources6,7,26, and 
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can also be used to compare the distribution of pyrimidine bases that have been in- 
corporated in DNA via the salvage pathway as nucleosicles, BUclR and TdR. BUclR is 
not destroyed by the acid hydrolysis 3. For the present study, Drosophila DNA was 
labeled with TclR or BUclR by feeding the larvae radioactive nucleosides in the pre- 
sence or in the absence of a thymidylate inhibitor, and the mode of incorporation of 
the labeled nucleosides among the pyrimidine isostichs was then compared. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The methods for feeding TdR and BUdR to D. mehzoguster (Oregon-R) larvae, 
and isolation of DNA samples were the same as those used in earlier studieslB~lg. In 
order to assure maximum differences between B-DNA and B(F)-DNA, the larvae 
were allowed to remain on the feeding solutions for 24 h prior to DNA isolation. Con- 
centrations that were demonstrated to be morphogenically effective in earlier studies 
were used: BUdR and TclR-6.5 .~o-%Vl; FU-1.15 .IO-~M. 
Each labeled sample of Drosophila DNA (- 0.5 mg) together with 25 mg calf 
thymus DNA was hydrolyzed by the formic acid-diphenylamine procedure described 
by SPENCER et al.so. The pyrimidine isostichs were separated on DEAE-cellulose 
columns utilizing a linear gradient of LiCl to 0.4 M at pH 5.3. When approximately 
150-160 fractions (5 ml) had been collected, the column was washed with I M LiCl to 
release the longer pyrimidine stretches. A r-ml aliquot was removed from each 
fraction and used to determine absorbance at 260 nm; the aliquot was then transferred 
to a scintillation vial and 10 ml of scintillation mixture was added for counting raclio- 
activity18. An estimate of the frequency distribution of the pyrimidine isostichs was 
calculated by adding the individual readings (absorbance or cpm) corresponding to 
each isostich component, and then dividing these values by the total absorbance or 
radioactivity recovered from the column. 
RESULTS 
In order ro verify that our use of the methods for separation of the pyrimidine 
oligonucleotirles remained uniform throughout the duration of this investigation, the 
isostichs from calf thymus DNA were examined at three different times during the 
course of this study which extended over a period of 2 years. The mean values for the 
three analyses on calf thymus DNA are given in Table I, and comparison of these data 
with values from SPENCER et al .aB shows that their procedure is highly reproducible 
and justifies the use of calf thymus DNA as a carrier and a reliable marker for moni- 
toring the relative elution pattern of the Drosophila isostichs. 
A typical pyrimidine isostich profile of Drosophila DNA ([%]TclR label) 
cochromatographecl with calf thymus DNA marker is given in Fig. I. As expected, the 
TdR-labeled isostichs parallel the faster eluting portion of each isostich profile since 
thymine nucleoticles precede the cytosine nucleoticles in release from the column. 
Thr@e additional samples of Drosophila DNA (labeled with [SH]TdR) were fraction- 
ated, and data from these experiments are summarized in Table I. DNA from larvae 
given FU together with TclR did not differ from this distribution pattern. 
Elution speeds of approx. 0.8 ml/min and DEAE columns 0.9 x 12 cm were 
satisfactory for separation of the pyrimidine oligonucleoticles labeled with TclR as 
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TABLE I 
PER CENT DISTRIBUTION OF PYRIMIDINE ISOSTICHS 
The calf thymus values represent the mean of three analyses and have been included for purposes 
of comparison with the distribution obtained for four samples of Drosophila DNA. In this table 
standard errors have been tabulated to indicate the variability between independent analyses of 
calf thymus DNA (UV absorption) and independent samples of Drosophila DNA (radioactivity) ; 












Calf thymus Drosophila 
22.9 It 0.57 
21.8 f 0.86 
16.4 f 0.28 
12.1 f 0.33 
8.3 k 0.35 
6.0 * 0.38 
4.1 zt 0.49 
2.6 f 0.23 









23.05 f 0.38 
23.52 f 0.20 
18.83 f 0.20 
12.92 f 0.04 
8.51 & 0.16 
5.13 f 0.11 
2.81 f 0.20 
1.66 & 0.05 
1.05 f 0.02 
0.83 -j= 0.13 
0.38 f 0.04 
I.09 f 0.05 4.3 & 0.08 6.0 
* SPENCER el 4Lsg spectrophotometric data converted to per cent values. 
illustrated in Fig. I. These conditions were therefore adopted for the first fractiona- 
tions of B-DNA and B(F)-DNA hydrolysates. The BU-containing isostichs trailed the 
UV-absorbing calf thymus isostichs in these samples as anticipated, but resolution 
was generally limited to five or six BU-labeled peaks. There was, however, a clear 
Fraction number 
Fig. 1. Chromatography of a formic acid-diphenylamine hydrolysate of [“C)TdR labeled Droso- 
phila DNA and calf thymus DNA. The calf thymus pyridimine isostichs have been numbered: peak 
I contains the mononucleotides, peak 2 consists of dinucleotides, and so forth. The column (0.9 x 
12 cm) contained 1.1 g DEAE-cellulose (325 mesh, Cl- form) buffered in 0.01 M lithium acetate. A 
linear gradient of LiCl to 0.4 &l was used to elute the pyrimidine isostichs at a speed of 0.8 ml/min; 
5-ml fractions were collected and the A,,, readings (broken line) on I ml aliquots of each fraction 
were taken with a Zeiss spectrophotometer; radioactivity (solid line) of each aliquot was counted 
in a Nuclear Chicago “Unilux I” at a counting efficiency of 43%. Fractions 158-160 were eluted 
with I M LiCl to complete the run. At age 72 h Drosophila larvae were transferred to an aqueous 
solution of TdR (6.5. IO-( M containing [2JSC]TdR, specific activity 43.7 mCi/mole, at 4’ IO-~ 
mCi/ml). DNA was isolated 24 h later; the insert is aCsC1 density gradient of this DNh sample which 
was then refrigerated in a saline-citrate solution until hydrolysis. The sample (0.3 mg) was repre- 
cipitated and dissolved in distilled H,O prior to hydrolysis together with 25 mg calf thymus DNA. 
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indication of a difference between the hydrolysates of B-DNA and B(F)-DNA in that 
the peaks of radioactivity in isostichs 3 and longer of the latter samples tended to 
elute further behind each marker peak than did the isostichs in B-DNA samples. In an 
effort to improve resolution of these differences, column length was extended to 25 cm 
and elution speed reduced to 0.3 ml/min for additional B-DNA and B(F)-DNA sam- 
ples. Isostich profiles of Drosophila DNAs labeled with [aH]BUdR and chromato- 
graphed under these conditions are presented in Figs. 2 and 3. The DNA samples for 
these analyses were obtained from a single collection batch of larvae fed simultaneous- 
ly with the same [3H]BUdR solution, the B(F)-DNA larvae receiving FU in addition. 
Fraction number 
Fig. 2. Pyrimidine oligonucleotides from Drosophila B-DNA cochromatographed with calf thymus 
marker. Procedures as in Fig. I, except cohnnn length was extended to a5 cm and elution speed 
was reduced to 0.3 ml/min. Larvae from a single collection batch were used to obtain this B-DNA 
(0.7 mg) sample simultaneously with the B(F)-DNA (1.2 mg) sample for Fig. 3. At age 72 h the 
larvae were separated into two groups and placed on an aqueous solution of BUdR (6.5.104 M 
containing 50 &i/ml [SH]BUdR. specific activity 28.6 Ci/mmole). 
Fraction number 
Fig. 3. Elution profiles of pyrimidine isostichs from Drosophila B(F)-DNA and calf thymus carrier 
DNA. Details as in Fig. 2. 
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The tritiated BU-containing isostichs trail the absorption peak for each pyrimidine 
cluster of calf thymus marker in both gradients, and show increased heterogeneity 
due to the difference in pKi between TdR and BUdR. Differences between the elution 
patterns of the B-DNA and B(F)-DNA hydrolysates are clearly apparent, however. 
Compare the distribution of the labeled components in each column corresponding to 
marker peaks 3,4, and 5 by noting the positions of the maxima and minima of each 
labeled isostich with reference to the position of a marker isostich; the B(F)-DNA 
peaks are skewed to the right, and the radioactivity in B-DNA does not separate into 
distinct peaks as far along the gradient as the B(F)-DNA sample. Replicate experi- 
ments on independent samples confirmed that qualitative differences between the 
elution profiles of B-DNA and B(F)-DNA can be resolved to provide a direct com- 
parison of differential BUdR incorporation in these DNAs. 
The pattern of BUdR incorporation in the pyrimidine isostichs of B-DNA and 
B(F)-DNA can also be compared by determining the fraction of the total radioactivity 
within each isostich species. There was, however, an unexpected problem that pre- 
cluded an estimate of total recoverable radioactivity for the samples analyzed under 
the conditions used for Figs. 2 and 3. A fluorescent substance was washed from the 
columns when I h4 LiCl was added, so liquid scintillation could not be used to estimate 
the longer pyrimidine stretches that are usually released from the column at this salt 
concentration. However, elution of the A,,, fraction with I M LiCl in proportion to the 
other isostichs was maintained for these columns, and the difficulty was not encoun- 
tered with the earlier BUdR columns of shorter length. In order to utilize information 
from all the B-DNA and B(F)-DNA samples, it was therefore necessary to tabulate 
the data SO that the radioactivity recovered with I M LiCl was not required. This was 
done by limiting consideration of the data to radioactivity recovered through the 
pentanucleotide tracts, and determining the fraction of this radioactivity included in 
individual isostichs I to 5. The procedure was applied to the DNA samples containing 
a TdR label as well as to the B-DNA and B(F)-DNA samples, and the per cent values 
are given in Table II. It should be stressed that regardless of the difficulty in com- 
pleting all of the runs through the fmal LiCl wash, both the B-DNA and B(F)-DNA 
TABLE II 
PER CENT DISTRIBUTION OF RADIOACTIVITY AMONG PYRIMIDINE ISOSTICWS I TO 5 
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samples represented homogeneous,sets for the first five isostichs when tested by the 
x2 test of homogeneity. 
Since the total cpm for each DNA sample was different, the per cent values for 
radioactivity were transformed to corresponding angular values*, and mean angular 
values for isostichs I to 5 in T-DNA, T(F)-DNA, B-DNA, and B(F)-DNA were then 
calculated. The individual mean values of the isostichs in each DNA group were 
compared with the corresponding means of the isostichs in the other three DNA 
groups by t statistics, and the results of these comparisons are summarized in Table 
III. The contrast between the mean values of isostichs I to 5 in T-DNA and T(F)- 
DNA did not show any significant differences. A similar contrast of the mean values of 
T-DNA and B-DNA indicated that the values for isostichs z and 3 differ significantly, 
and isostichs I and 5 differ in the T-DNA vs. B(F)-DNA contrast. The mean values 
TABLE III 
COMPARISON OF PYRIMIDINE ISOSTICH DISTRIBUTIONS IN DROSOPHILA DNA SAMPLES 
Mean angular values for isostich percentages ( f S.E.) 
I 2 3 4 5 
T-DNA 31.01 f 0.32 31.36 f 0.12 27.76 f 0.12 22.70 f 0.14 18.24 f 0.17 
T(F)-DNA 30.21 f 0.73 32.20 f 0.66 28.11 f 0.34 22.56 f 0.35 17.76 k 0.72 
B-DNA 30.31 f 0.45 32.18 f 0.19 28.86 f 0.19 22.25 f 0.58 16.93 f 0.48 
B(F)-DNA 32.96 f 0.49 32.48 f 0.52 27.34 f 0.23 21.40 + 0.44 15.44 zt 0.85 
Comparisons of Meons (t Statistics) 
I 2 3 
Comparison 
T vs. T(F) I.1212 I .4781 1.0975 
(df 5) 
T vs. B 1.2684 3.7O22a +g663b 
@f 6) 
T vs. B(F) 
W  5) 3.51g68 
2.4617 I.7229 
B vs. B(F) 3.9362” 0.6154 5.1220” 






Level of Significance: BP < 0.02; b P < 0.01; df, degrees of freedom. 
for isostichs I and 3 of B-DNA are significantly different from these isostichs in B(F)- 
DNA. It should be noted that in this statistical analysis each isostich has been con: 
sidered an independent variate, but in reality changes in per cent cpm of one isostich 
in the sample are bound to adjust the other four values in the sample since the values 
are based on the total of five values. Therefore, a significant difference between the 
mean values for a given fraction reflects a difference in pattern of the isostichs I to 5 
in the two DNA groups being compared. In the case of the B-DNA and B(F)-DNA 
samples this statistical analysis provides an independent evaluation that supplements 
the elution profile differences observed between the two samples. 
DISCUSSION 
Growth lesions in the form of supernumerary tissues and bristles are foundin the 
adult flies when Drosophila larvae are pulse-treated with BUdR in the presence of an 
inhibitor of thymidylate synthetase r*.*s. Since treatment with BUdR is considerably 
less effective in lesion induction and inhibition of thymidylate synthetase does not 
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induce these lesion types?, it was suggested that BUdR incorporation in DNA is the 
primary cause of the lesions and inhibitors of the thymidylate synthetase play a 
subsidiary role in achieving incorporation of BUdR that is morphogenically effective”‘. 
An increase in BUdR incorporation in DNA is generally obtained by blocking dTMP 
synthesis, and increased lesion frequency in Drosophila would, of course, be anti- 
cipated as the amount of analog substituted in DNA is increased6~18~20. In CsCl pycno- 
graphic comparisons of B-DNA and B(F)-DNA obtained under identical conditions, 
the latter samples invariably contained more DNA molecules in the denser regions of 
the gradients than the former samples 22. The question whether these differences be- 
tween the BUdR containing DNA samples reflected qualitative distinctions in sites of 
BUdR incorporation as well as quantitative differences remained18, and the present 
study was directed to answering this question. 
When the fractions of radioactivity in pyrimidine isostich 3 of B-DNA and 
B(F)-DNA are compared, the two show significant differences (P < O.OI), and com- 
parison of the elution profiles with reference to calf thymus marker peaks 3 and 4 
confirms qualitative differences between the trinucleotide components in the two 
DNAs. For B-DNA the radioactivity peak elutes with the descending shoulder of the 
A,,, peak 3, whereas for B (F)-DNA the maximum radioactivity of the trinucleotide 
peak locates with the ascending front of the A .,,,, peak 4. Since the mobility of the 
mononucleotides can be judged to fall in the elution order thymine > cytosine > BU 
for these column conditions, it follows that the greater the BU number in a given chain 
length, the slower the mobility of the substituted molecule on the column. Thus, the 
trinucleotide species front should be BU/pyrimidine/pyrimidine and the trailing end 
should be BU/BU/BU. In comparing the trinucleotide peaks in B-DNA and B(F)- 
DNA, it is clear that in the latter, more pyrimidine sites have accepted BU. The same 
conclusion can be applied to the tetranucleotide species and the isostichs of higher 
order, clearly indicating qualitative differences between B-DNA and B(F)-DNA. 
It is generally accepted that dTTP generated via the salvage pathway enters 
the same pool as dTTP formed via the synthetic pathwaylo. Therefore, the TdR- 
labeled pattern of the pyrimidine isostichs can be accepted as the standard pattern 
for D. melanogaster DNA, and we can inquire whether BUdR follows this normal 
pattern in its incorporation in Drosophila DNA by examining the distribution of BU 
among the pyrimidine isostichs. The quantitative differences in the patterns of the 
T-DNA and B-DNA sets indicate that BUdR is not accepted as a random alternate 
for TdR in DNA when the two nucleosides are given under comparable conditions 
and thyrnidylate synthetase is operating normally. Even when the synthetic pathway 
is blocked by FU treatment to increase the incorporation of the fraudulent base in 
DNA, the pattern of its distribution does not coincide precisely with that of the distri- 
bution of exogenous TdR. Whether the difference between the B-DNA isostich pattern 
and the B(F)-DNA pattern represents competition between dTTP and dBUTP in 
pairing with the adenine residues at the level of the DNA template or selection by the 
intervention of other factors such as DNA associated proteins, the overall effect ap- 
pears as a restriction on sites where BUdR can be incorporated. 
Analysis of the sizes of the supernumerary growths and bristle clusters induced 
by a 6-h pulse of BUdR+FU at various intervals of larval life has shown that earlier 
treatment results in large lesions while treatment of older larvae produces small lesions, 
otherwise the types of lesions are similar. Since lesions can be induced by pulse treat- 
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ment as early as the first instar when the number of imaginal disc cells is small, and a 
lengthy period of cell multiplication (8-12 cycles) in the absence of analog precedes 
differentiation of the imaginal disc cells during pupal metamorphosis, these data sup- 
port the hypothesis that an altered phene initiated by the analog in an imaginal disc 
cell is transmitted to its descendant cells during the growth of the imaginal disc; the 
presence of BUdR in all these cells at the same sites of gene loci is less likely to be the 
case22. BUdR is mutagenic by virtue of its incorporation in DNA so it seems reasonable 
to consider that the developmental lesions in Drosophila are the result of mutational 
events subsequent to BUdR incorporation in DNA of the imaginal disc cells. In a 
diploid cell expression of a mutant phene will be limited to dominant type events and 
mutations of regulatory sites which will have dominant effects in progeny cells during 
development and differentiation of the soma. If lesion induction by BUdR is a result 
of mutational events due to its incorporation in DNA, then these events must be 
favored by the conditions imposing forced incorporation of the analog when the normal 
base is deficient for DNA synthesis. 
Comparison of the events associated with the induction of MLV by IUdR and 
BUdR shows some similarity to the induction of growth lesions in the somatic cells of 
Drosophila. Incorporation of IUdR or BUdR into cellular DNA of AKR cell lines 
plays a vital role in the activation of MLV, and when the analog incorporation in DNA 
is enhanced by simultaneous treatment with FUdR, the proportion of cells induced to 
produce virus is significantly increased se. Integration of the viral genome in the DNA 
of AKR mice has been demonstrated* and mapped in linkage group I (ref. 24). TEICH 
et ~l.~* consider mutational events as an unlikely mechanism for the high rates of viral 
induction. On the other hand, if several loci with regulatory elements are involved 
in the expression of a given phenotypic event and the assay system is selectively 
geared to reveal only the final event, high levels of response at the cell level might be 
detected as a result of mutational events. Similar considerations apply to the analysis 
of the BUdR and IUdR effects on Drosophila imaginal disc cells. The morphological 
events have been grouped as bristle deviants and supernumerary tissues for purposes 
of classification and many gene loci regulate the formation of a bristle or any other tis- 
sue in the body. Mutation at any one of the regulatory sites might alter the normal 
prospective fate of an imaginal disc cell, and the result will be a high frequency of a 
similar phenotypic event. 
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